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Once again the MHI Exclusiv program 
has brought some interesting limited 
edition models for collectors.  

The model that generated the most 
buzz at the fair was the 49954 HO 
Digital Crane set. This model of the 
‘Goliath’ crane and support cars fea-
tures full MFX+ digital control and full 
sound effects. Limited to only 999 sets 
worldwide it is sure to sell out.  The 
49955 Set provides the additional add-
on support cars for the crane.

46461 is a set of 6 modern DB-Schen-
ker Rail Spedkol sulphuric acid tank 
cars.

Marklin 37443 is a DB class 144 
electric locomotive in the attractive 
ocean blue and ivory paint scheme of 
era IV with reflex glass lamps.  This 
model includes full MFX+ sound and 
digitally controlled pantographs.  The 
47319 car set is a great compliment to 
this locomotive and features a load of 
weathered/rusted steel pipes of various 
sizes.

Once again we plan on 

bringing a small assort-

ment of the collectible 

museum cars from the 

Marklin Group. This 

year’s museum cars 

are four axle privately 

owned tank cars car of 

Zeller + Gmelin GmbH & 

Co.KG, a petroleum oil 

refinery based in Eislin-

gen/Fils. The HO model 

comes packaged in a 

model of oil barrel and 

includes a model of a 

tanker truck in the firm’s 

livery. The Z scale car 

also includes a model 

of an older style tanker 

truck. 

                       

2016 HO Museum Car

This year’s models are 

48116 in HO; in Z  

# 80027 and in  

1 Gauge # 58668.
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http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=49954
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=49955
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=46461
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37443
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=47319
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=48116
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=80027
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=58668


2016 New Items from Marklin

In the regular program for HO, 
here are a few of the highlights:

The HO Insider Club Model for 
2016 is the 39095 DB Class 95.0 
Freight Tank Locomotive. The all-
metal model is all new tooling and 
features realistic open frame con-
struction and full MFX+ sound 
effects and cab lighting.  

The 48827 Type G 10 Freight Car 
Set was announced as the accom-
panying Insider car set for 2016.

Some new items that many have 
been patiently waiting for are the 
new C-Track wide radius curved 
turnouts 24771 / 24772. The new 
24315 curved track is the appro-
priate transition track for each 
turnout branch.

Stock 37139 is an era I K.Bay.
Sts.B. Class D XII Tank Locomo-
tive with digital sound effects 
(MFX+) for the first time.  41359/ 
41358/ 41379/ 41369 were an-
nounced as appropriate passenger 
cars.  These stunning Bavarian 
coaches are always popular!

Era I fans will also want to consid-
er the 37067 Wurttemberg State 
Railways Class K Steam Locomo-
tive with factory weathering and 
full sound effects.

The 26603 “Bavarian Freight 
Train” Set features a G 5/5 steam 
locomotive with MFX+ sound and 
a freight train featuring a Bavarian 
crane car and support car.

Bavarian fans should also consider 
the 46287 Bavarian flat car set 
with real wood beam loads.

60226 Central Station 3
60216 Central Station 3 Plus 

Marklin surprised many with the announcement of the new CS3 Central Station and the Central Station Plus.  
Both models feature an all new look with a darker grey plastic case, a larger 7” TFT multi-touch color display 
with a resolution of 1024 x 600 pixels, and a new faster processor with 7 times the performance of the previous 
model.

Also notable is the fact that Marklin has removed the physical buttons from either side of the touch screen. 
Function buttons and controls are now right on the touch screen on slide-out ‘panels’. 

So what is the difference between the CS3 and CS3 Plus?
The two CS3 models are differentiated by the inclusion of a direct S88 (RJ45) and a Marklin Bus input on the 
CS3 Plus. The Marklin Bus input allows the connection of multiple CS3 Plus controllers for a larger layout.  It 
is worth noting that a Link S88 (60883) module can be added to the CS3 to connect an S88 bus if needed.

See our website for all the details on the new Central Station models!

The New Marklin CS3 Central Station
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Each toyfair we always look forward to the booths from the Marklin Group - Marklin, Trix & LGB - 
While the large HO display layouts are no longer featured, the firm’s booth still take a massive amount of 
show floor space and feature many samples of the newly announced models.

http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=39095
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=48827
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=24771
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=24772
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=24315
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37139
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=41359
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=41358
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=41379
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=41369
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37067
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=26603
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=46287
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=60226
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=60216
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This year’s Borsig edition is the 
37588 Prussian G 12 steam freight 
locomotive. The model comes 
with a collector’s case made of 
wood and glass with a rear relief 
of the characteristic Borsig gates 
for the Borsig Locomotive Works.

39960 is a Era II Class 96.0 Heavy 
Freight Tank Locomotive of the 
DRG (MFX+). This mallet de-
sign steamer is always a popular 
release and looks fantastic on any 
layout.

37835 is an Era III model of the 
classic BR50 with a newly devel-
oped cabin tender and MFX+ 
sound. Cabin tenders are always 
best sellers!

Era III modellers will love the 
pair the BR50 with the 46128/ 
46138 Auto Transport Car sets 
with a full load of classic VW 
Beetles!

The 26602 Train Set is a prototyp-
ical Era III set with a Kof II diesel 
switcher and two low side cars 
with brick and construction steel 
loads. The locomotive features 
telex couplers for switching fun!

A classic is back with the 37604 
VT 11.5 TEE Diesel Powered Rail 
Car Train.  This model features 
the sought-after TEE livery with 
“Trans Europe Express” markings 
and the “Helvetia” Zürich – Basle 
– Mannheim – Frankfurt – Ham-
burg route markings.

The 37728 model returns the 
Class 628.2 Diesel Powered Rail 
Car Train to the Marklin cata-
logue in the era IV turquoise /
grey livery with MFX+ digital 
sound.

Another stunning railcar is the 
37776 Class SVT 137 Flying 
Hamburger railcar in a bright 
and stunning livery as it cur-
rently exists as a museum model 
at the Leipzig hauptbahnhof.  The 
mode features MFX digital sound 
and factory installed cab/interior 
lighting.

Marklin #37200 is all-new tool-
ing  of the era VI Class G 2000 
BB diesel hydraulic locomotive in 
Railion Italia livery.  The locomo-
tive features mostly metal con-
struction and cab lighting.

http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37588
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=39960
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37835
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=46128
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=46138
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=26602
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37604
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37728
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37776
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37200


Marklin HO continued...

In freight cars, the 45805 Type Faccns Bulk Freight Car Set 
features all new tooling for this era VI design.

Swiss railroad fans will be 
excited to see the 37868 Class 
RBe 2/4 “Red Arrow” Electric 
Express Powered Rail Car return 
with MFX+ digital sound and 
interior lighting.

The real excitement for Swiss modellers is the all-new 39250 
Class C 5/6 “Elephant“ Steam Locomotive.  This model is 
completely new tooling. The model reflects the locomotive 
as it appeared in era III through to its current display in the 
Lucerne transport museum. Produced to commemorate the 
dedication of the new Gotthard base tunnel, this is a one-
time only limited production model.  

The 46056 freight car set was announced to accompany 
the C 5/6 Steamer and includes a set of typical era III swiss 
freight cars including a set of cradle cars with a wood load.

American prototype models are always popular and the 
“Mikado” Steam Locomotive is back with stock 37935 in 
A.T. & S.F. livery and an MFX+ digital decoder and factory 
applied weathering.

Marklin 39621 is a F7 Diesel Electric Locomotive A-A set 
in the very attractive Great Northern Railway orange/black 
green paint scheme.   

Of course there are many more HO new items including 
locomotives, car sets, starter sets, and Marklin My World re-
leases.  See our website for the full list of Marklin HO news 

items with full English descriptions for all items.

Once again there is a full complement of 
Marklin Z Scale releases from the new 
Marklin management. 

One standout highlight is the 88789 set of 
two class 218 diesel locomotives in the strik-
ing “Touristik” / “Tourism” livery.  87303 is 
a set of 5 passenger coaches in the match-
ing “Touristik” livery. Both of these sets are 
MHI Exclusiv program releases for 1/2016.

The 2016 Marklin Insider Club model for Z 
is the 81352 is a coal train set featuring an 
all-new tooling of the classic Z scale “Bulli” 
class 80 steam tank locomotive. 

More Z scale new tooling can be found in 
the 88145 “Kittel” Steam-Powered Rail Car. 
This tiny railcar is a remarkable achieve-
ment in Z scale and will be a best-seller.

Marklin 81770 is a “Commuter Train” Set 
with a V36.2 diesel locomotive and “thun-
derbox” coaches in the railcar-replacement 
red livery.

Marklin has also an-
nounced 10 different Gl 
11 boxcars with factory 
weathering and different 
road numbers. 

See the rest of  the Z scale new items on our 
website!

Marklin Z Highlights
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http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=45805
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37868
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=39250
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=46056
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=37935
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=39621
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=88789
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=87303
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=81352
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=88145
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=81770
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com


Marklin 1-Gauge
In 1 Gauge, Marklin announced over 40 new models at the 
toy fair, renewing a commitment to the ‘big’ scale and taking 
on competitors with a focus on quality & detail.

One of the high-
lights in 1 gauge was 
the completely new 
tooling for the T16.1 
(55940) / BR94 (55943 
)steam locomotives.  
Almost completely 
constructed of die-cast 

zinc, these model’s feature are too numerous to list here!  
These are must-have’s for any 1 gauge collector

Brand new tooling for class E18 (55181/55183)and BR 
118 (55184) Electric locomotives was also announced 
with the 118 in the attractive blue livery of era IV.  These 
model feature digitally controlled pantographs and telex 
couplers.  Stock 55182 is a era IV BR 218 version and 55185 
represents the OBB version in green livery.

Marklin 55605, 55602 and 55603 are models 
of the DRG/DB E60 electric switching loco-
motive and also consist of completely new 
tooling. The models feature fine detail and a 
digitally operated double-arm pantograph!

Marklin’s 1-gauge BR38 gets an update with 
new tooling for a tub-style tender under 
stock # 55387 (era III) and # 55388 (era IV).

Marklin 58435/ 58436/ 58437 are factory 
weathered models of the well-known DB ‘Sil-
verfish’ commuter cars (era IV).  A matching 
cab control car is offered under stock 58434 
with digitally controlled sounds and lights

Among other highlights is the 58472 Con-
tainer Transport Car Set with a “Von Haus zu 
Haus” transport car,DB Magirus type 120d 
10S delivery truck, and 3 “CONTRANS” 

Marklin has released a new free ‘Augmented Reality’ mobile app for iOS 
and Android that allows you to preview some digital and special features 
of select new items.  To start, search the Apple App Store or Google Play 
Store for “Marklin AR App” and download it to your device.  We recom-
mend opening the 2016 New Items brochure from Marklin on a second de-
vice such as an iPad or tablet (or use a paper copy if you have one).  Now 
open the Marklin AR App and allow it to access the camera on your device 
if asked.  Once the camera view appears in the Marklin AR App, point the 
device’s camera at one of the AR-enabled pages in the brochure and watch 
what appears!

Check out the Marklin 2016 new items in augmented reality!
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http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55940
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55943
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55181
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55183
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55184
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http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55605
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55602
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55603
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55387
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=55388
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=58435
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=58436
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=58437
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=58434
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=1&sc=All&fl=128&stock=58472


Minitrix 2016 New Items

The MiniTrix Profi Club model for 2016 is the 16042 Class 03.10 
Steam Locomotive featuring all-new tooling, digital sound, run-
ning gear and cab lights and flickering firebox lights.  The model 
comes with a DVD of the prototype.

Minitrix’s 1/2016 MHI Exclusive program features a DB 01 150 
Steam locomotive under stock 16013.  The model has running 
gear lights, an opening smoke box door and digital sound. Item 
15548 is an appropriate car set of DB express train coaches.

Minitrix also launched a “My Hobby’ line with two locomotives at 
affordable prices.  16233 is a Class 232 ‘Ludmilla’ Diesel Locomo-
tive while 16161 is a Class 216 Diesel Locomotive. ‘My Hobby’ 
passenger and freight cars were also announced.

Minitrix 11632 is the “Bavarian Freight Transport” Train Set with 
a K.Bay.Sts.B. BB II mallet steam locomotive and 4 freight cars in-
cluding the new design ‘short’ era I beer car.  This set is a one-time 
series and bound to sell out quickly!

The Minitrix “Talgo” hotel cars return to the catalogue with the 
11636 “Night Train to the Homeland” Train Set. A DB AG 120 
electric locomotive with the “Nett hier.” / “Nice here” markings 
leads the train.  Minitrix stock# 15551 extends the set.

16025 Class 120 Electric Locomotive is a copy of the classic Mar-
klin HO “Christmas” locomotive design and will go great with all 
your Minitrix X-mas cars.

Once again the Trix HO program 
closely mirrors the Marklin HO 
new releases. See below for the 
related Trix item numbers.

Annual Profi-Club Locomotive 
– 22295 Class 95.0 Freight Tank 
Locomotive with the 24540 Type 
G 10 Freight Car Set

22840 – Class D XII Tank Loco-
motive K.Bay.Sts.B. Class B VI

22962 – Class 96.0 Heavy Freight 
Tank Locomotive

22261 – VT 11.5 TEE Diesel Pow-
ered Rail Car Train

23540 – Type 100 Crane Car and 
a Type 817 Boom Tender Car - 
Limited to 999 pieces.

22925 – Swiss Class C 5/6  
“Elephant” Steam Locomotive

Trix HO
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http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T16042
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T16013
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T16233
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T16161
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T11632
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T11636
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T15551
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T16025
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T22295
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T22840
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T22962
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T22261
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T23540
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=2&sc=All&fl=128&stock=T22925


LGB news for 2016!
Now on to Marklin’s final company, LGB. The new own-
ers have continued to invest heavily into LGB and this 
year’s New Items program.  

The Rhb gets a lot of atten-
tion this year with a rebuilt 
version of the Ge 2/4 Electric 
Locomotive under stock 
24450. This release is mostly 
new tooling to match the 
prototype locomotive.

Also announced were new steel passenger cars in both 
first and second class under stock numbers 31522 and 
32522.

Rhb fans also get a new ABe 
4/4 Powered Rail Car, stick 
25390, with built in digital 
sound for the first time.  
Cars 34553 and 33550 are 
prototypical additions to this 
railcar.

Modern Rhb enthusiasts will like the 28440 RhB Class 
Ge 4/4 II Electric Locomotive in the striking ‘100 Years of 
Chur-Arosa’ livery. This model has been reworked with 
flush mount windows and new separately applied details.

More new tooling 
can be found in the 
new model of the 
DR Type KD4 Bag-
gage Car (30321)

LGB 24660 is a model of the diminutive Sylt T 
25 Rail Bus with a sound decoder included for 
the first time.

Harz modellers get a new HSB Class 99.23 
Steam Locomotive (26814) with a full digital 
sound decoder built in for the first time as well.

The 21935 HSB Köf II Diesel 
Locomotive is the first time 
that this locomotive has been 
produced in a HSB version.

The 37734 HSB Buffet Car is a new addition to 
the catalogue to match the existing HSB pas-
senger car line-up.

For Austrian railway fans, the 25702 ÖBB Class 
298 Steam Locomotive is a great new item.  The 
locomotive features an MFX sound decoder 
and factory applied weathering.  Appropri-
ate passenger cars will be announced at a later 
date.
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http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-24450
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-31522
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-32522
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-25390
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-34553
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-33550
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-28440
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-30321
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-24660
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-26814
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-21935
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-37734
http://www.eurorailhobbies.com/erh_detail.asp?mn=34&sc=All&fl=128&stock=LGB-25702
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LGB continued...

A nice addition to the LGB catalogue is the Museumsbahn Tram-
ways à Vapeur (M.T.V.) Class 030T Steam Locomotive (20781) 
with a classic tank loco appearance.  Passenger car #33201 and 
freight car 40077 make up a typical M.T.V. Museum train.

LGB # 20060 and 20061 are 
brand new tooling for typi-
cal White Pass and Yukon 
(WP&Y) Railroad Gang Cars. 
These tiny railcars feature a 
decoder socket that accepts 
a Marklin HO decoder.  A 
matching material transport 
car is available under LGB 
stock 49191.

For more American rail action, LGB 25555 is American SD 40 
diesel locomotive in Souther Pacific livery and comes with a 
sound decoder built in the for the first time.

LGB #24772 is a weathered edition of a Lehmann Sugar Company 
Porter Steam Locomotive with factory sound for the first time.  
Sugar cane Car set 49172 was announced as a companion to this 
locomotive.

And continuing on a tropical theme, LGB 31432 is an Open-Air 
Observation Car, 1st Class that goes great with the Hawaiian rail-
road “Olomana” steam locomotive previously announced.

See lots more LGB new items including the 2016 Christmas Car 
on our website!

Euro Rail Hobbies & More
1526 - 232nd Street
Langley, B.C, V2Z 2W9  Canada

Toll-Free USA and Canada
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